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CHAPTER 57
An Act to revise the Wine Content Act
Assented to June 29th, 1988
HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:
1. In this Act, Definitions
"grape must" means grapes that have been destemmed and
crushed leaving grape skins, pulp and seeds;
"grape product" means grape concentrate, grape juice, grape
must or wine;
"regulations" means regulations made under this Act;
"winery" means a manufacturer of Ontario wine licensed
under the Liquor Licence Act. RS.o. i980,
c. 244
2. Despite the Liquor Licence Act and the Liquor Control Pennission
Act, a winery that purchases its quota of Ontario grapes as Su'^SSe*"*^
required by a regulation made under clause 3 (1) (a) and that r.s.o. i980,
complies with the other regulations made under section 3 ^ 2'*^
may,
(a) sell wine manufactured using imported grapes or
grape product to the Liquor Control Board of
Ontario; and
(b) keep for sale and sell wine manufactured using
imported grapes or grape product under the super-
vision and control of the Liquor Control Board of
Ontario.
3.
—
(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make Regulations
regulations,
(a) requiring that wineries purchase a quota of Ontario
grapes each year;
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Idem
Offence
Idem
Limitation
Penalty
Idem
(b) prescribing how the quota will be determined and
designating and authorizing a body to make that
determination;
(c) prescribing the varieties of Ontario grapes that must
be purchased for purposes of the quota;
(d) prescribing conditions under which wineries may
use imported grapes or grape product in the manu-
facture of wine;
(e) prescribing documents and information wineries
must submit to the Liquor Control Board of On-
tario;
(f) requiring any prescribed documents and informa-
tion to be submitted to the Liquor Control Board of
Ontario and prescribing the time periods for the
submission;
(g) prescribing classes of wine and the standards to be
met for the prescribed classes.
(2) Any regulation made under subsection (1) may be of
particular or general application.
4.
—
(1) Every person who knowingly furnishes false
information in any document or return submitted pursuant to
the regulations is guilty of an offence.
(2) Every director or officer of a corporation that submitted
false information pursuant to the regulations who knew that
false information was provided and permitted that information
to be submitted is guilty of an offence.
(3) No proceeding to prosecute under subsection (1) or (2)
shall be commenced more than one year after the facts upon
which the proceeding is based first came to the knowledge of
the Liquor Control Board of Ontario.
(4) Every individual who is convicted of an offence under
this section is liable to a fine of not more than $10,000.
(5) Every corporation that is convicted of an offence under
this section is liable to a fine of not more than $25,000.
Application (6) A conviction under this section shall be deemed to be a
R.s.o. 1980, reason for which the Liquor Licence Board of Ontario may
c 244 suspend or revoke a licence under subsection 10 (2) of the
Liquor Licence Act.
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5. This Act is repealed on the 31st day of December, 2000. Repeal
6. The Wine Content Act, being chapter 534 of the Revised Repeals
Statutes of Ontario, 1980, the Wine Content Amendment Act,
1984, being chapter 2, the Wine Content Amendment Act,
1986, being chapter 32 and the Wine Content Amendment Act,
1987, being chapter 24, are repealed.
7. This Act comes into force on a day to be named by Commence-
proclamation of the Lieutenant Governor.
™*°*
8. The short title of this Act is the Wine Content Act, short title
1988.

